T&T Evidence of Grace Student Manual Label Instructions

1) Purchase Avery 8161 Labels- 1” x 4”, 20 labels per sheet. Purchase Avery
8163 Labels- 2” x 4”, 10 labels per sheet. The higher quantity you buy, the lower
the price will be.
2) Open the pdf called “Handbook Labels for Start Here.” Insert Avery 8161
labels in your printer. You will need three sheets for each Manual del
Estudiante. Print these labels.
3) Open the pdf called “Handbook Labels for Discussion Questions.” Insert
Avery 8163 labels in your printer. You will need three sheets for each Manual
del Estudiante. Print these labels.

4) When you have 6 sheets of labels, you are ready to apply the
labels to the book. On each label you will see an identifying
location, such as “Manual 1.1 Pg. 7a”. Go to page 7 of the manual.
The “a” and “b” indicate there are two labels for this page. Place
the “7a” label over the matching “Start Here” paragraph. Place the
“7b” label over the matching “Optional” paragraph.
Recuerda: solo seleccionamos las partes más relevantes del
manual del estudiante. NO hay etiquetas para cada pregunta.
Turn to page 9 of the book. The next label to affix is a “Discussion
Questions” label, size Avery 8163. There are three labels- two
small and one large- for each section.

5) You will also want to print the following page: ¿Cómo puden ayudar los padres? to cut out and glue onto page 1 of the manual.

6) You now have a bilingual book that parents can use alongside their children. Praise the Lord for the opportunity to get parents
involved in the spiritual development of their children.

Questions? Reach out to Sarah Curtis, imsarahtx@gmail.com. Please respect the efforts we have put into this translation. Do not
distribute the pdf files you received to other churches. All churches must receive their files directly from Sarah Curtis or an Awana
associated website.

